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NEWS BRIEFS
Dr. C. David Billings, who will re
tire at the end of this year, has left
a legacy of accomplishment and
dedication to the school of busi
ness. Under his tenure these past
26 years as the first and only dean
for the college, the business school
has generated more graduates than
all of the other colleges.

September 26, 2007

An M.BA By Any Other Name...
Matt Barron
Freelance News Writer

UAH graduate business stu
dents will now be able to put the
coveted letters M.B.A. on their
resumes. The College of Admin
istrative Science is changing the
see BILLINGS Pg 2 name of its master's program from
Master of Science in Management
"Up 'til Dawn (UTD), is a nation
wide, student-organized, colle to the more recognizable Master
giate-level, fund raising program of Business Administration. The
for St. Jude Children's Research college will also change its name
Hospital, UAH UTD's Commu from the College of Administrative
nications Director Katharina van Science to the College of Business
Santen says off when asked about Administration. The changes are
what constitutes UTD. van Santen improvements made at the sugges
further explains that UTD is enter tion of the Association to Advance
ing it's second year at UAH and Collegiate Schools of Business
will hold it's letter sending party
(AACSB), but the renaming pro
on October 18th to request assis
cess is not perfect.
tance for St Jude's research.
Students and faculty have
pleaded
for years to make this
see UP 'TIL DAWN Pg 8
change. "The faculty and the dean
made a recommendation 15 years
ARTS & LEISURE
ago to the administration," said Dr.
BRIEFS
Brent Wren, director of graduate
programs
for the college.
The Art and Art History depart
UAH
has been ranked in the
ment will begin its series of lec
tures this year with Dr. Maia Lang- top 100 public business schools for
ley's "Placing Roman Women: several years. The faculty hopes
Life, Luxury, and Longevity at an that by changing the name, the
Iberian Villa", September 26 at school will get more of the recog
7:30 p.m. in Chan Auditorium. The nition it deserves. "Those rankings
event is co-sponsored by a several
departments, including women's
studies.
see ROMAN Pg 4
In the course of a lifetime curios
ity and interest are often piqued
at the most interesting times and
in seemingly unpredictable ways,
as UAH alumna Christina Wegman has learned. Wegman earned
her bachelor's of arts in German
and English last May and opened
her first gallery show, "Art Takes
Flight", on September 20, despite a
lack of formal training.

come from deans of other schools; it
amazes me that other schools don't
know who we are," said Wren. The
goal of the college's faculty is to be
ranked in the top 100 of public and
private business schools.
The important change for
the students, however, is the new
name of the degree. "Some people

have put M.B.A. on their resumes,
and explained to interviewers that
the M.S.M. is the same degree,
but with a different name," Wren
stated. In fact, the two degrees are
identical. UAH is accredited by the
same group that accredits Yale and
Harvard M.B.A. programs. "This
see MBA pg 6

A Love For
Language
Emma Dean
Freelance News Writer

Will Claborn has always
loved ancient language, but it has
taken him a long time to fully ac
cept it. Now a fifth year student
at UAH, Claborn has tried many
majors on for size. He began as an
Dasher replied, "Since it's an in English major. Soon thereafter, he
terim position, I'm not planning on discovered that UAH offers clas
making any really big changes. Dr. sical studies as a minor and added
Kirkpatrick has everything in such that to his program of study. "If
great shape that the college is re they had offered it as a major, I cer
ally strong. What I would like to do tainly would have chosen it," said
is start to build better links within Claborn.
the community ... even within the
The classical studies minor
university
infrastructure—build requires a class in Latin, which
bridges with science and engineer Claborn took his first semester. He
ing, so we can see that we're all loved the fact that learning Latin
working toward the same goal."
allowed him to read ancient texts in
Dasher is excited about work their original form, such as Virgil's
ing with the new president. "I think "Aeneid". This exposure to Latin
everybody should be really enthu piqued Claborn's interest in other
siastic about President Williams; ancient languages. Unfortunately
he's got great ideas. Things look Latin is the only such language of
really bright for the college. He has fered at UAH and there are only
the experience and vision [to cre three courses available. Rather
ate] a comprehensive university. than allowing the university's slim
I think [his direction] will be re course selection to limit him, he
freshing and give us all a chance to began instructing himself. Over
really start to work together."
the next four years, Claborn taught
Although he seems eager to himself how to read Attic Greek,
begin this new endeavour, he is Sumerian, and Acadian, the latter
genuinely sorry to see Kirkpat two of which are Mesopotamian
rick go. "Sue Kirkpatrick's done languages.
a wonderful job and has brought
Such a passion for ancient
everybody together. She'll be language did not render Claborn
missed. I've been her friend for impermeable to the comments of
many years; I really stepped in just others. Worried that his interest
because I wanted to see the work might not produce a viable career,
she's done continue."
he switched his major to mechani-

Glenn Dasher Appointed
Acting Dean of Liberal Arts

Rachel Lacky
Freelance Arts & Leisure Writer

On October 1, art professor
Glenn Dasher will become the act
ing dean of the College of Liberal
Arts as Dr. Sue Kirkpatrick retires.
You have to walk fast to catch
Dasher for an interview. Don't let
the glasses or the thinning hair fool
you—years of sculpting metal and
see ART Pg 5 stone have kept his tall frame in
good shape. Handsome, affable,
SPORTS BRIEFS
and tremendously busy, he was
Between classes, athletics, a
nonetheless happy to spend his few
working two jobs, sophomore Kj
free minutes talking about his new
Dyar has a pretty busy schedu
position.
He hopes to be able to cut down 1
Dasher is serving his second
the fifteen minutes plus travel tir
term as head of the department of
to his track and field practices I
art and art history, a position he
proposing a new 400-meter tra.
also
held from 1991-1995. Dr. Lil
facility for UAH.
lian Joyce will take his place once
see TRACK Pg 3 he steps into the role of acting dean.
This semester, Dasher will continue
to teach stone carving and 3-D de
INDEX
sign. He is team-teaching the 3-D
News
2 design class with Monique Given,
Sports
3 in preparation for her to take over
Arts & Lesiure
4 next semester. However, students
who wish to take stone carving in
Crossword
7 the future are out of luck—at least
Sodoku
7 for now—as he is the only one in
Comic
8 the department who can teach it.
Dasher holds two bachelor's
H TT P://e X PON F N I. U A H. E D U'
of fine arts from the University

of Georgia—one in printmaking
(1978) and one in drawing/paint
ing and sculpture (1979). He also
received a master's of fine arts
from Indiana University in 1983.
He has had several solo exhibitions
of his work—primarily vertical
sculptures that combine soft, clas
sical human forms with rigid, manmade structures to express a nar
rative. As a UAH faculty member
for 23 years, Dasher has enjoyed
watching the department grow and
evolve. He teaches drawing, 3-D
design and sculpture.
Dasher has several years of
administrative experience within
the department, but does he feel
prepared for the move? "Dr. Kirkpatrick's sort of giving me 'Dean
101' classes," he joked. "I'm going
from having 11 faculty to almost
100 faculty." The hardest part for
him will be refraining from teach
ing. For now, his greatest difficulty
is staying clean.
"I get really dirty in sculpture
classes." He laughed, "I've had to
buy a lot of new clothes ... In some
ways, it's kind of a reinvention of
myself, because I've always been
in jeans and t-shirts with lots of
dirt, and now I'm going to have to
wear a coat and tie."
When asked about his plans,

see DASHER pg 6

see LINGUA pg 6
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UAH Business School's Dean Billings Leaves Big Shoes to Fill
Emma Dean
Freelance News Writer
Dr. C. David Billings, who
will retire at the end of this year,
has left a legacy of accomplish
ment and dedication to the school
of business. Under his tenure these
past 26 years as the first and only
dean for the college, the business
school has generated more gradu
ates than all of the other colleges.
In addition to its exceptional
output, the school has excelled in

quality and performance. The U.S.
News and World Report's annual
survey recently ranked UAH's
business program in the top 10 per
cent of all business schools in the
United States. The business school
has also been recognized by the
National Research Council as a
leader in technology management,
a reflection of Billings' vision.
"One of the reasons I came
here was the opportunity to do a
'start-up' business school focused
on the management of science and

technology," Billings said at the
business school's 20th anniversa
ryBillings is greatly esteemed by
his peers, who have witnessed his
passion for and dedication to the

school of business over the years.
"Dave Billings many contri
butions to UAH and the business
school are evident from the high
regard with which he and the busi
ness school are mentioned around

campus and in the community,"
said UAH president David Wil
liams. "He should be very proud
of what he and his colleagues have
accomplished in only 26 years."
see BILLINGS pg 8

Students,
Do You Want To Teach?
Katherine Baker
Senior News Writer
If you are knowledgeable
about computers and want to share
your ideas and expertise, the As
sociation for Computing Machin
ery (ACM) program may be for
you. Every semester the program
host what is known as Student Run
Classes or Charger SRC. This is
where you, the student, can come
and talk to a class about your spe
cialty pertaining to computer sci
ence. If you are skilled in computer
language, programming, web de
sign, or security, come share your
knowledge.
"We really just want to give
people the opportunity to express
themselves if they are interested in
sharing an idea," ACM Secretary,
Karen DePierre states. Generally,
past topics have ranged from all
sorts of areas related to computer
science. People have come to dis
cuss the complexities of computer
language like HTML or XTML.
They have also covered program
ming languages like Smalltalk;
which is a "purely object oriented"
programming language. Computer
Science major Jason Varnedoe,
who was present for the interview
explains that "Object Oriented pro

gramming works a bit like LEGO®
bricks for the computer program
mer."
Whether you're interested in
Boolean algebra, or computer ani
mation, this is a good place to get
the word out. DePierre asserts that
ACM does not just cover the com
puter science branch of comput
ing, "[computer science] basically
just go[es] into the theory of the
science behind it." DePierre con
tinues "we are not opposed to hav
ing other people come in and talk
about different fields that are relat
ed to computers." The ACM group
covers all areas of computing such
as computer engineering, software
engineering, managing informa
tion systems, and other fields.
There are not many require
ments to teach either. There is no
classification restriction. If you
are freshman or a senior, you are
welcome, as long as you have been
skilled in the topic you will cover.
However, you dohave to be a mem
ber of the ACM. It is easy to join
though, just registeronline. Classes
are usually held on Tuesdays in the
ACM Library of Technology Hall,
room 321. If you are interested and
would like more information, visit
the website at http://www.cs.uah.
edu/acm/ChargerSrc.php.
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Aniruddha Joshi
Freelance Sports Writer
The UAH Lady Chargers soc
cer team will battle against North
Alabama in their first Gulf South
Conference game of the season on
September 28. The match will be
played in Florence, Alabama. The
team, holding a 7-3 lifetime against
North Alabama, is undoubtedly
excited about the first Gulf South
Conference (GSC) match.
As Senior Laura Holt, a nurs
ing major and defender on the team
for the last four seasons put it, "I'm
really excited to see how we match
up in the first game. We've been
playing really well and [are] look
ing for the first win in the confer
ence to get us going."
Head coach Tafadzwa Ziyenae. who has carried the Lady

Chargers to unprecedented heights
in the last nine years, is equally ex
cited about the games. However,
he is understandably concerned
about the second GSC game where
the chargers will play against West
Georgia at home. "West Georgia is
a quality team that we have never
beaten. Hopefully, we can turn
things in our favor," he said.
The team is preparing hard
for those upcoming matches. Annika Mehrtens, a senior majoring
in marketing and the team's goal
keeper said, "We have been prac
ticing and working hard to make
the necessary changes to ensure
that we get the win."
Holt also said that, "...apart
from playing hard the team is opti
mistic that the first few GSC games
will prepare us well for the upcom
ing competition."

When asked about particular
strategies the team will be playing
by Ziyenge said that the team sim
ply takes each game as it comes.
"All our opposition play different
styles, so we have to prepare dif
ferently for each team".
Holt sounds more aggressive
than Ziyenge when she mentions
her game plan, "Come out hard
and score first." Holt also thinks
that the team needs to focus on
comer kicks more and winning the
ball in the air.
There are not many injuries
bothering the team right now.
"Right now, freshman and de
fender Brittany Marcott is the
only one injured, but we're hoping
to have her back with the team in
the near future. The only thing we
can hope for is that we have our
full squad going into each game."
said Ziyenge
in an in
jury update.
Apart from
that
Meh
rtens is still
nursing an
injured quad
she received
in the Lady
Chargers
see CHAR-

Volleyball
Record 6-14
Sep 13 vs Henderson State
Sep 14 vs Francis Marion
Sep 14 vs NC-Pembroke
Sep 15 vs Christian Brothers
Sep 15 vs Armstrong Atl State
Sep 18 vs Montevallo
Sep 20 vs West Alabama
Sep 22 vs North Alabama

L 2-3
W 3-0
L 2-3
W 3-1
W 3-2
L 0-3
L 0-3
L 0-3

Men's Soccer
Record 3-4
Sep 20 vs Martin Methodist

W 2-1

Women's Soccer
Record 5-3
W 4-1
Sep 14 vs Union
W 6-2
Sep 16 vs Faulkner
Sep 22 vs Georgia College and State L 0-5

Track Student Hopeful
For New Practice Facility
Dyar describes himself as
being really passionate about the
UAH track team. He puts a lot of
Between classes, athletics, and work into practice sessions to bet
working two jobs, sophomore Kyle ter himself at his sport, a difficult
Dyar has a pretty busy schedule. task given the circumstances.
Dyar feels that many are un
He hopes to be able to cut down on
aware
that UAH has a track team
the fifteen minutes plus travel time
and
that
a new track would in
to his track and field practices by
crease
student
support and assist
proposing a new 400-meter track
in recruiting more track athletes to
facility for UAH.
The UAH track and field team UAH. "Having a track on campus
practices on a public track owned would bring in more students and
by the city of Huntsville and lo make athletics a big deal here at
cated next to the Alabama A&M UAH," he said. "Students can also
football stadium. Not only do the drive by and see us practice and
two universities share the facility, know that we're here."
For now he is a one-man team,
but the track there is in desperate
trying
to win the support of the ath
need of replacement. "All around
letics
department's
upper adminis
the track there are bubbles where
tration
before
proceeding
any fur
the all-purpose rubber is coming
ther.
"I
am
trying
to
go
about
this
up," said Dyar. "There are also
the
right
way,"
said
Dyar.
"I
don't
several depressions and holes in
want to start a group or raise funds
the track."
The facility's equipment is before talking with the athletic di
as terrible as the track itself, if not rector, Jim Harris."
This year Dyar is working
worse. "The high jump and pole
on
110-meter
hurdles and has im
vault mats are deteriorating so
proved
his
time
from 18 to 15.4
that every time you jump on them,
seconds.
His
goal
this season is to
you're met with foam. The long
qualify
for
nationals
in one event
jump pit is also underfilled with
and
feels
that
javelin
is his best
sand and has a deteriorating jump
shot.
He
also
has
high
hopes for
box," said Dyar.
this
year's
squad.
Although
they
Recently the baseball and
are
a
young
team,
he
feels
they
softball teams had new fields built
on campus for games and practice, have a lot of heart.
During his freshman year
and it seems only fitting that the
Dyar
posted outstanding numbers.
track and field team would receive
He
holds
eight school records, in
a new facility too. "I've spoken
cluding
high
jump, long jump, and
with a good number of students
on a one-on-one basis," said Dyar, javelin. He came in 11th out of 13
"and they all think that it's a good at last year's Alabama Relays after
Raymond Gilstrap
Senior Sports Writer

Senior Sports Profile — Ann Ledford
Raymond Gilstrap
Senior Sports Writer
Full Name: Ann Louise Ledford
Sport: Volleyball
Position: Outside Hitter
Number: 10
Major: Marketing
What Ann likes most about UAH: "The people that I ve met here and
the opportunity to receive a great education."
Why Ann enjoys playing volleyball: "I enjoy playing volleyball be
cause it has been a part of my life for a long time and it is part of the
reason I am where I am today."
Ann's hobbies: "[I like to] go to the beach, swim, and play basically
any sport."
. „
Ann's plans after graduation: "To get a job and make a living.
Want more Ann? Come out and support the volleyball team this seaIf you are a senior sports player and would like to be considered for
a future Senior Sports Profile in The Exponent, then e-mail Raymond
Gilstrap at sports@exponent.uah.edu.

Guitars - Amps -Equipment

534-0623
RYHTHM TOWN MUSIC

504 Jordan Lane

pr®ston

Bob's Cell# 631-7474
Open Mon - Sat 10-6

idea and they would support a new
track."

see TRACK p g 7
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Art History and Women's Studies
Welcome "Roman Women"
Stephanie Kaloi
Senior Arts & Leisure Writer
The Art and Art History de
partment will begin its series of
lectures this year with Dr. Maia
Langley's "Placing Roman Wom
en: Life, Luxury, and Longevity at
an Iberian Villa", September 26 at
7:30 p.m. in Chan Auditorium. The
event is co-sponsored by a several
departments, including women's
studies.
Langley, a Kentucky native,
lives in Portugal with her husband
and two sons. She has an extensive
academic background in art history
and anthropology, with a focus on
archaeology. "I come from a family
where all four great grandparents
were very hands-on people (farm
ers and seamstresses), who had
profound memories of the depres
sion and World War II. My family
is very tight and we never get tired
of telling, or hearing, these stories
about our family. I feel a real con
nectivity to the past and looking to
the great questions of past cultures
helps me deal with and understand
human nature, the human condi
tion."
The specific topic of her lec
ture, the lives of Roman women
in an Iberian villa, is one of a
complex and rich history. Though
Langley does not identify herself
as a feminist scholar or theorist,
she became more and more inter
ested in exploring the subject of

women while excavating the in
dustrial quarters of this villa with
a crew of local Portuguese women
from 1997-2000. "I had the for
tune of being assigned this area
by the director of the excavation...
not knowing a word of Portuguese
meant that I had to learn, quickly,
how to say rudimentary things like
'Dig here, not here. Stop digging.
Dig over there. Clean here. Break
time.' The American crew had
been coming here ever since the
summer of 1983, and the local town
of Vaiamonte had been used to our
presence for some time, although
Americans in this part of Portugal
were rare. These women were so
very interesting, and my desire to
learn from them forced me to start
speaking more and to not be afraid
to make'mistakes."
She continued, "I soon started
doing my math, and guessed that
many of these women, who were
mostly illiterate and had never left
their village, had knowledge of
things, by living in a Third World
country, that I knew nothing about.
In short, over the years, I began to
see that these women would prob
ably only be remembered by their
children and then, most likely,
forgotten in time...invisible, with
no records. No emails, faxes, tax
records, bank accounts, driver's li
censes, no signatures and certainly
no long-distance letters to friends
or family that could account for

their presence. It made me think
about the visibility of women in
this century in Portugal, and the
similarities to women some 2000
years ago."
Langley is also the director of
PortAnta, an organization that pro
motes archaeological opportunities
in Portugal. "Being a foreigner and
having excavated and lived in Por
tugal for several years now, my de
sire is to help foreign students and
researchers to have the same lifeshaping experiences I did, and still
do," she said.
In addition, Langley is in the
process of creating an international
exchange program between the
Archaeological Institute of Amer
ica (AIA) societies in Canada, the
United States, Greece, and Iberia.
The goal of the program is to give
students from these nations the op
portunity to get together and have
more hands-on archaeological
experiences both in the field and
through museum internships. The
PortAnta website is http://www.
portanta.com.
There are several other lec
tures planned for this semester,
including "Desperate Etruscan
Housewives" on November 5.
For a complete list of upcoming
archaeological lectures sponsored
by the North Alabama Chapter
of the Archaeological Institute of
America, contact Dr. Lillian Joyce
at (256) 824-6114.

Art Takes Flight, UAH Alumn Opens Art Show
Stephanie Kaloi
Senior Arts & Leisure Writer
In the course of a lifetime cu
riosity and interest are often piqued
at the most interesting times and
in seemingly unpredictable ways,
as UAH alumna Christina Weg
man has learned. Wegman earned
her bachelor's of arts in German
and English last May and opened
her first gallery show, "Art Takes
Flight", on September 20, despite a
lack of formal training.
Wegman was bom in Cali
fornia but raised predominantly in
the Huntsville/Madison area. She
grew up hearing stories about her
grandfather, who was an artist.

although she never met him. Her
mother taught art for a few years
and Wegman dabbled in the arts
quite a bit during her youth. "I
have almost always been exposed
to art. I always felt that oil paints
were what I wanted to work with
most—I like the consistencies
of oils and water-based oils bet
ter than those of other media, and
most of the works I have admired
were done in oil."
This is not the first
time
Wegman's work has been pub
licly featured per say—her art was
featured on a Panoply billboard
while in elementary school and
a photo montage was displayed
at the Huntsville Museum of Art
and in Mont
gomery
while
she was in high
school—though
it is the first
time her paint
ings have been
on display. This
particular series
depicts
birds.
"The idea was
to paint an often
quickly-mov
ing subject with
quick,
vivid
brash strokes,

"Geese" by Christina Wegman (Photo by Greg Skibinski) and to turn my

more abstract thoughts, feelings,
and observations regarding birds
in particular and nature in general
into concrete images."
Wegman elaborates further on
the series in her artist's statement.
"Whether as symbols, messengers,
or simple bearers of joy, birds have
been sources of inspiration in art,
music, literature, religion, and gen
eral thought throughout the ages.
From the birds of cave paintings to
the swans featured so prominently
in Ludwig's castle, from Home's
Nightingale to that of John Keats,
Shelley's Skylark, Coleridge's
Albatross, and Poe's Raven, from
the little bird of Walther von der
Vogelweide's Medieval Minnelied
to Schumann's Romantic-era birdprophet, we can see how birds,
with their quick movements, their
flight, their song, their beauty, have
been important in the Kingdom of
Art, and how beneficial their con
tinued presence is, not only to the
basic functions of nature, but to the
human spirit."
"Art Takes Flight" is hosted
at Artistic Minds Gallery and will
remain on display until October 4.
The gallery is located on 2652 Old
Monrovia Road in Huntsville and
is open Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Wednesday, Sept 26
UAH Theatre presents: "Vanities," a play by Jack Heifner,
Morton Hall Studio 106,5:30 p.m.; Adults $10, Students $5
(For tickets, call 824-6871.)
"Placing Roman Women: Life, Luxury and Longevity at an
Iberian Villa," Maia Langley, U. of Lisbon, Portugal, Chan
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Sept 27
Honors Forum: "Ubiquitous Health Monitoring: Applications
and Challenges," Emil Jovanov, Frank Franz Hall, 11:10 a.m.
UAH Theatre's production of "Vanities," Morton Hall Studio
106, 5:30 and 8 p.m.
"The History of Bionic Implants: Where They Came from and
Where They're Headed," Dr. Allan Hoffman, U. of Washing
ton, UC 126, 6 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 28
UAH Theatre's production of "Vanities," Morton Hall Studio
106, 5:30 and 8 p.m.
Saturday, Sept 29
UAH Jazz Ensemble, Directed by Dr. Don Bowyer, Roberts
Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m.. Adults $5, free for students
UAH Dance Club Workshop, UC Exhibit Hall, 1-4 p.m.
UAH Theatre's production of "Vanities," Morton Hall Studio
106, 8 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 30
Faculty Exchange Recital: Dr. Kevin Chance, Alabama School
of Fine Arts, Roberts Recital Hall, 3 p.m.. Adults $5, free for
students
Men's Soccer vs. Fisk University, UAH Soccer Field, 1 p.m.
Women's Soccer vs. West Georgia, UAH Soccer Field, 3:30
p.m.
UAH Theatre's production of "Vanities," Morton Hall Studio
106, 2:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 1
Huntsville Graduate and Professional School Day, University
Center, 10 a.m. — 1 p.m. (sponsored by Career Services)
Visiting Artist Show: "Kinetic Sculpture," Martijin Van Wagtendonk, University Center Gallery through Oct. 23
Wednesday, Oct. 3
Student Government Association elections. University Center
Lobby, 9 a.m. — 6 p.m. through Oct. 4
ACE Film: "Knocked Up," University Center Exhibit Hall, 9
p.m.
Thursday Oct. 4
Honors Forum: Panel on Major Scholarships, Frank Franz
Hall, 11:10 a.m.
Friday Oct 5
UAH Baseball Golf Tournament, Colonial Golf Course:
Registration, 10:45 a.m., Tournament begins, noon (bar-be-cue
meal included); $80 per person, $300 for foursome
Saturday, Oct. 6
UAH Open House, Business Administration Building: Regis
tration, 8 — 9 a.m.
Sally Ride Science Festival, University Fitness Center, 11 a.m.
-4:15 p.m., $18 (for girls, 5th — 8th grades)
|
Watters Brothers Concert, fundraiser for the Harry Watters
Scholarship for Excellence in Jazz, Roberts Recital Hall, 7:30
p.m.; Adults $15, Students/Seniors $12
SNAPL Lan Party, Multipurpose Room, Frank Franz Hall, 8
p.m. - 8 a.m.
Sunday, Oct. 7
Watters Brothers Concert, Roberts Recital Hall, 3 p.m.; Adults
$15, Students/Seniors $12
Monday, Oct. 8
Grad Finale, UC E x hibit Hall, 4-7 p.m.; Oct. 9: 11 a.m.
— 2 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 11 thru 13
Fall Break: No Classes
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Yard Dogs Road Show Traipses Into Town
Stephanie Kaloi
Senior Arts & Leisure Writer
On October 8 and 9, Huntsville has the happy honor of wel
coming the Yard Dogs Road Show,
a "hobo cabaret, living patchwork
of vaudeville and rock and roll" to
the Flying Monkey Arts Center at
Lowe Mill. Admission is $12 and
the show begins at 8 p.m.
The Yard Dogs Road Show is
an eccentrically eclectic exercise
in absurdity which requires per
ceptive attention to the subtleties
of their stage work. In other words,
as described on the group's offi
cial website, "Yard Dogs Road
Show is pure visual and
sonic voodoo." Based on
the long-lost saloon
vaudeville Western
tradition, and im
mersed in modern
American subcul
ture, the show in
cludes live-action
"sword swallowers, dancing dolls,
fire eaters, and
sunset hobo poetry"
juxtaposed with the
live music of the Yard
Dogs cartoon heavy band.
The exact origins of the
group remain a closely guarded se
cret, though many rumors abound.
The official web-based biography
relates the following possibilities,
"Some say the carnival-inspired
performance art of the Yard Dogs
Road Show began as a three piece
jug band performing in road hous
es and dance halls and at informal
gatherings, including Oregon's
modem day acid tests with Ken
Kesey and The Merry Pranksters.
Some say they traveled in a 1967
Ford Galaxy 500 and the evolu
tion of their show revealed itself
in the flames of a campfire on Dog

Creek Road: dancing dolls with
feather fans, a hombre in silver sun
glasses eating fire, a dreamy guitar
boy with golden locks, a bearded
swami capable of conjuring the
supernatural. Others say this story
is complete hogwash and it was
actually the brainchild of an unem
ployed 'cowboy' and his faithful
muses—transient artists with an
incredible talent for brainstorming
impossible ideas while under the
influence of poppy tea and wishful
thinking."
If this is not exactly the sto
ry you were hoping for, do not
fret. The group also offers a more

The Yard Dogs Road Show

grounded "how we got together"
tale. "In a historical sense, we are
a family ran show. We endeavor
to operate a values based entertain
ment business that sustains itself
on pure democracy and creative
collaboration. The Yard Dogs are a
naturally occurring phenomenon—
favored by those seeking an unsul
lied entertainment experience. We
are continually working towards
a refinement of showmanship and
musicianship while simultaneously
finding creative ways to embrace
our community and the forever

present unexpected."
The Flying Monkey has a
long history of creative events
and exciting bands. "We typically
have a lot of local bands play, the
ater groups perform, etc., as well
as bands/acts on tour. We have
had several big shows over the
years, many of whom return an
nually. Yard Dogs Road Show is
definitely a favorite, as well as the
Sex Workers Art Show, which is a
group of performance artists who
happen to work in the sex industry.
They put the show together to de
stroy the stereotype that sex work
ers are unskilled, uneducated, and
basically worthless. We are also
the venue for the country's
only Cigar Box Guitar
Festival, and have
had the world-re
nowned classical
performers, such
as Beau Bled
soe and Nathan
Granner (a tenor
and guitar duet),
and cellist Matt
Haimvoitz. In
addition, we like
to bring the funky
shows, like MC Chris
of Cartoon Network
fame, and Peelander Z from
Japan," says UAH student and
Flying Monkey Arts board mem
ber Rachel Lackey. They also reg
ularly host an artist's market each
Saturday afternoon, from 12—4
pm, where local vendors and per
formers rent space and sell their
products.
The Flying Monkey is locat
ed at Lowe Mill, 2211 Seminole
Drive, in Huntsville. For more
information about their upcoming
events, please visit http://www.
flyingmonkeyarts.org/.
For more
information about the Yard Dogs
Road Show please visit their site
http://yarddogsroadshow.com/.

SGA Meetings Address Bills,
Finance Workshop, and Elections
Aniruddha Joshi
and Jason Varnedoe
The student government asso
ciation's third and fourth meetings
of the 2007-2008 school year were
largely business as usual. The Sep
tember 10 meeting focused primar
ily on six bills authored by various
SGA members and pertaining to
the reorganization of certain as
pects of the SGA. All six bills
were passed. The September 17
meeting focused on some house
keeping duties of the senate prior
to the upcoming elections and an
announcement by Parks regarding
accounting difficulties that caused
SGA accounts to be frozen.
Bill one of six concerned
"applicable policies for the gover
nance of SGA elections". The goal
is to more fully place coordination
and execution of all external elec
tions of the SGA under the office
of the parliamentarian. Previously
the responsibility is split between
parliamentarian and the senate.
Bill two of six concerned re
locating the homecoming respon
sibilities from the senate to a new
executive department. According
to Parks the executive branch is
the appropriate place for the posi
tion which demands handling long
term organizational tasks and will
allow interested, motivated, and
qualified members to devote the
needed time for homecoming.
Bill three of six concerned a
reorganization of "the represen
tation of the colleges". In brief
the purpose is to reapportion the
representatives based upon rela
tive enrollment in the colleges on
campus; College of Administra
tive Science (renamed College of

Stop in for an
extreme makeover.
HALLOWEEN EXPRESS
www.halloweenexpress.com

Halloween Express
In the Westside Center
6275 University Drive
Huntsville, AL

Costumes • Masks * Make-up • Accessories • Decorations

10% OFF
any 1 item

I
I

i
I
I

i with your student ID I
limit one per putchaie. Expires 10/30/07.
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Business Administration) to have
four seats; College of Engineering
to have eight seats; College of Lib
eral Arts to have 5 seats; College
of Nursing to have three seats; Col
lege of Science to have five seats.
Bill four of six concerned "de
fining periods of inauguration for
the offices of president and vice
president." In brief it calls for new
SGA members to assume duties
within two weeks following elec
tions.
Bill five of six concerned the
relocation of the responsibilities
for Frosh Mosh to a new executive
department. This bill is similar in
content to the homecoming bill.
Bill six of six concerned a
condemnation of the new signature
element "UAHuntsville". A signa
ture campaign collecting over 500
signatures in opposition prompted
Parks to seek the passing of this
legislation.
At the September 17 meeting
fifteen electoral candidates were
present and spoke briefly about
why they are seeking office and
what they hope to accomplish if
elected. Elections are October 3
and 4 with voting in the University
Center Lobby.
Furthermore the September
17 meeting touched briefly upon a
finance workshop to be held on Oc
tober 5th from 2:30 p.m. until 4:30
p.m. and October 17th at 7 p.m. in
UC131. This annual workshop ex
ists primarily for clubs and organi
zations to learn the proper proce
dures to request funding from the
SGA. Additionally several club's
charters were either approved or re
newed. The clubs were as follows:
People Organized for Women's
Equality and Rights, the National
Society of Black Engineers, the
I Student Sociological Association,
the Society of Creative Anachro
nism, the UAH Space Hardware
Club, and the Minority Graduate
Student Association.
Also voted on in the Septem
ber 17 meeting was an update to
bill SR 06-07.02 regarding Com
puter and Networks Services to re
flect the change in UAH president
from Dr. Frank Franz to Dr. David
Williams, and the appointment of
Dean Wilson Luquire as head of
CNS.
Toward the end of the meet
ing Parks informed the assembled
senators and guests that the SGA
budget was frozen due to account
ing problems. Parks reported that
both the Association for Campus
Entertainment and the Exponent's
bills were being charged to SGA
budget for a time and that the SGA
accounts would be frozen until the
matter is resolved and the accounts
straightened out.
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DASHER From pg 1

is just a name change," he said.
The new names reflect an ef
fort by current administration to
improve the image of UAH through
better marketing, which includes
the new signature element, UAHuntsville. However, there is no
official channel to inform school
advisors of program changes.
College and degree names are
especially important to the Office of
Career Services. The OCS recruits
students based on their degrees and
recommends other institutions to
students seeking degrees that are
not offered by UAH. According to
Director John M. Shrout, the OCS
has not been notified of the name
change. The OCS was also not of
ficially informed of the additions
of the fifth year teaching certifi
cate and the bachelor's of science
in aerospace engineering. "I guess
I'm going to have to start calling
the deans every week," Shrout

The position of acting dean
was originally a one-year appoint
ment, but with the rearrangement
of the administration looking ever
more like a game of musical chairs.
Dasher may need to stay a bit lon
ger until a permanent replacement
can be found. Would he consider
fulfilling the permanent position?
"I think I need time to see
what it's like—to find out if I enjoy
doing it, see what I am capable of
contributing, and find out if other
people are interested in me [being
dean] as well."
He considers the most impor
tant quality for the new dean is a
solid, far-reaching vision for the
college. Drawing from his exten
sive experience within the system.
Dasher feels that the College of
Liberal Arts,"... has always had to
struggle... to assert itself as a major
contributing factor to the universi
ty." In his fall convocation speech.
President Williams referred to the
university as "the intellectual soul
of its community." Dasher consid
ers the College of Liberal Arts the
soul of the university itself.
"That's got to be paramount
for anybody [who accepts the po
sition], and to be really creative
in ways of building connections
across campus and within the
whole community."

said.

The change has already been
approved by the board of trustees
and will be in place before the fall
of 2008. That is when the accredita
tion examiners will be returning to
the campus to inspect the program.
Students graduating in December
2007 will receive a master's of
business administration.
Alumni with M.S.M. degrees
will also benefit from the new la
bel. They will be able to have an
M.B.A. issued to them, although
the cost and process for exchang
ing degrees has not been finalized.

LINGUA From pg 1
cal engineering in his second year.
"I hated it," he said.
The following semester he

switched his major to music, hop
ing this interest would be more lu
crative, but that too did not last. "It
wasn't my true passion," Claborn
explained.
At the beginning of his third
year, Claborn changed his major
to a field he felt certain would find
him a job someday—computer sci
ence. "Once again, I was listening
to the wrong people," he said. "At
least with computer science you're
given some range of creativity, but
not much."
Finally, driven to listen to his
heart and not to his peers, Claborn
switched his major back to English
at the beginning of his fourth year.
He has not regretted his choice. As
an English major and classical stud
ies minor, Claborn has received a
survey of the ancient times. He
supplements what he learns in class
with self-study of the languages in
which the original texts were writ
ten. "I love the literature of the
past, and to me it's essential to be
able to read it in the vernacular. A
close reading of any text is a dying
art. To me, sitting down to an an
cient text is like a puzzle. Sorting it
out is very rewarding for me."
Claborn's participation in
UAH's Society for Ancient Lan
guages is one way in which he gets
to share his passion with others.
Members of the society choose
ancient texts to translate on their
own. At the meetings, they share
their translations with other group
members. During the fall and
spring semesters the society covers

only Latin, but in the summer all
languages are open for translation.
The society meets every Tuesday
at
7 p.m. in Roberts Hall, and it is
open to the public.
An awareness of the impor
tance of ancient languages is not
limited only to Claborn. In fact,
two members of the society are
employees at NASA, and some of
the student members have back
grounds in science and engineer
ing.
The society hopes to have
ancient Greek incorporated into
UAH's curriculum by 2008. For
now they offer a non-credited
Greek program, called "Greek at
UAH", coordinated by Joseph
Richardson.
Claborn hopes to go on to
graduate school where he plans to
focus on comparative philology—
the study of literary texts and of
written records. "Two great enig
matic languages for me are Sumerian and Basque for the reason that
these two languages do not seem to
be genetically linked to any other
known language. Through care
ful study of available evidence I
hope to one day be able to propose
a general theory of the origins and
development of civilizations," he
said.
Claborn intends to share his
love for language with other col
lege students someday. "It's a dy
ing art, and one that needs to be
maintained," he affirmed.
Having knowledge of the ori

gins of words in the English lan
guage is also a powerful tool, as
Claborn explained. "It's like hav
ing a dictionary in your mind."

DECISION 2007
SGA ELECTIONS
TO BE HELD
OCTOBER 3RD & 4.TH

9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
UC LOBBY

Like to write? Know of a
story we missed? Let us
know or write it yourself
and submit it for pos
sible inclusion. Story
ideas due by Monday
the week before publi
cation. Articles submis
sions due by Friday 5
p.m. Either drop off in
an envelope at Room
104 in the UC or E-Mail
editor@exponent.uah.
edu.

Your UAH Career Services
Have you ever thought
about attending
Graduate or
Professional School?
A Master's degree? A PhD? A degree in
Medicine or Law?
On Monday,

October 1, UAH Career
Services will co-host* the North
Alabama Graduate and Professional
School Day. The event will be held from
10:00 AM - 1:00 PM in the University
Center Exhibit Hall. Representatives
from over 40 institutions will be available
to answer your questions and hand out
information about their graduate and
professional school programs.
Go to the following web site for additional
information and an up-to-date list of
institutions scheduled to attend the
event:
www.uah.edu/careerservices/alconn
•This event is co-hosted by the Career Services Offices
of the University of Alabama in Huntsville, Alabama A&M
University, Athens State University, Oakwood College,
and the University of North Alabama.

Questions about UAH
Career Services? Call
824-6612

Seniors and Graduate
Students!

Where Do You Find An
On-Campus Job?

You need to register with UAH Career
Services NOW if you plan on graduating
in December 2007, May 2008 or August
of 2008. Surveys show that over 60% of
the students who do not have jobs at
graduation waited until 3 months or less
before graduation to begin their job
search! If you are not registered, you
may have already missed employment
opportunities including resume referrals
and requesting interviews.

UAH Career Services lists on-campus
jobs for all UAH students who are
currently taking classes. Basic
information is provided on the web
(www.uah.edu/careerservices/students/
oncampus.htm) and provides you with a
job number. Go to UAH Career
Services, in Room 117 of the
Engineering Building, and look up the job
number for detailed information and
directions for applying.

We have jobs you won't find on
Monster. Registered candidates are
eligible to request interviews, view online
job postings, and have their resumes
referred to employers seeking graduating
students. To register, bring one copy of
your resume to UAH Career Services in
Room 117 of the Engineering Building
and fill out a Candidate Pre-Registration
Form. You will be sent a user name and
password for 24/7 access to your
eRecruit account. Resume assistance is
available by appointment, 824-6612.

Interested in OffCampus Student
Employment?

October 8 - Last day to request
interviews for the Fall Interview Day.
October 17 - UAH Fall Job Fair from
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM in the University
Center, www.uah.edu/careerservices

UAH Career Services also lists offcampus jobs for students who are
currently taking at least 3 academic
hours at UAH. Positions range from basic
employment (for meeting expenses) to
positions related to your college major.
To register, bring one copy of your
resume to UAH Career Services in
Room 117 of the Engineering Building
and fill out an Off-Campus Student
Employment Registration Form. You will
receive access to 24/7 on-line job
postings and resume referrals.
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Crossword

Sodoku

1
2
3
4
5
Across
1 Swine
13
14
5 Monty Hall offering
16
17
9 Church part
19
20
13 Not in use
14 The Right Stuff author
22
15 Market pessimist
24
25
26
16 Washington and Adams
31
32
19 Anger
20 Fertilizer chemical
34
35
21 IVpe of monster
i t
38
22 Place for a banjo
40
41
23 Celeb
24 Thread holders
43
27 Stand in line
4b
46
4/
28 Crest box approval letters
52
53
31 Met's Martinez
32 Farmer's tower
55
33 Trounce
58
34 Big movie in 1996
37 Samoan money
6 Olympian Korbut
38 Tubs
39 Like some tournaments 7 Popular bug spray
8 Response
40 Cunning
9
Loathe
41 High10 Quick glance
42 Stingless bees
11
Bollywood film costume
43 Irish Seaport
12
Celtic tongue
44 Chap
14
Telegraphs
45 Disqualify oneself
17 Michelin rival
48 Trick
18
One way of fitting
49 Outback bird
22
*M*A*S*H setting
52 GI news source
23 Store events
55 Barn topper
24
Roasting rods
56 "
on the Nile"
2
5
code
57 Private hall?
26 Strangely
58 Said "not guilty"
27 Shoe designation
59 Ma with a bow
28
Eve of Grease
60 Tree in a Christmas
29
One
of the Allman
carol
brothers
30 Bottomless chasm
Down
32 Quick bite
1 LP player
33 Train stop
2 Scent
35 Big name in batteries
3 Epoxy
36 Safe place in the ring
4 Clinton or Dole, abbr.
41 Coin flip
5 Beneficiary
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Having learned from previous
losses, Mehrtens feels that the team
needs to shoot more and transition
as a team. Holt, on the other hand,
believes that the lesson learned
from previous losses is that the
'earn cannot just get down because

l
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39
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57
60

42 Pool measure
43 Remedied
44 Zest
45 "Let us know," initially
46 Catchall:abbr.
47 Mr. Peanut accessory
48 6/6/44
49 Tool for a duel
50 Monument Valley
feature
51 Mir launcher
53 Classical lead-in
54 Little rascal
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— Marshall Lumpen
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the other team scored first. In the
past two games, the Lady Chargers
have been scored on first and come
back to win. She knows that mis
takes happen sometimes early in
the game when the team does not
start out quick, but that the Lady
Chargers are good enough to come
back from behind to win.
Ziyenge put on his philosoph
ical cap once again when he said,
"In life, things don't always go the
way you want them to go. We were
disappointed by the losses, but we
have put that behind us and are
now ready for the next game."
The team has won the last
4 of 5 games played this month,
with two of the wins coming on the
home ground. This surely has put
the team in a good frame of mind,
working wonders for their morale.
"This is what we have been
working toward, the conference
games are our number one prior

5

2

I

Quotable Quote
At no time is freedom of
speech more precious
than when a man hits his
thumb with a hammer.

8

7

5

42

By Ed Canty

first preseason game.
Concerning
the
team's
strengths and weaknesses Ziyenge
commented, "There are really no
glaring weaknesses in any part of
our game. The fact that we tried to
mesh in our new players with the
returnees was a big challenge in
the beginning, but we now seem
to be playing well together. No
particular preparations for eradi
cating all errors. Soccer is a game
of errors and the challenge is to try
and minimize them at each game."
Sounding philosophical he added,
The reality is that things don't al
ways g0 your way."
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ity and everyone is pumped up and
ready to win," said an upbeat Meh
rtens.
The Lady Chargers are re
questing support for the opening
GSC game in Florence, Alabama
against UNA on September 28 and
at home against West Georgia on
September 30.
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convincing Coach David Cain to
give him a chance.
Dyar attended Albertville
High School where he lettered in
track and band. He qualified for
state in javelin, long jump and
high jump in 2006. He was also
the trumpet section leader of the
band for two years. Although he
had previously considered a major
in music education, he ultimately
decided to attend UAH, major in
nursing, and join the track team af
ter talking with Cain.

Soduku
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GREEK SPEAK
by: Jennifer Howard
PHI BETA SIGMA

The Brothers of Phi Beta Sigma will be hosting the Money
Management Seminar, "How Well do you Plan your Dollars?" on
Wednesday, September 26, 2007 in the Frank Franz Hall Multi
purpose room. This seminar will show those who attend the proper
ways to save what you can without hurting or suffering. Ms. Nakia
Wells of A.N.E.W. Solution, LLC, will host it. Ms. Wells is an
Accountant, Financial Advisor, Real Estate Investor, and Motiva
tional Speaker. This event is open to all students, faculty, and staff
at UAH. Please come out and help the men of Sigma help you.
This event is guaranteed to be helpful, informational, and educa
tional to those that attend. Also be on the lookout for other events
that are soon to come from the Brothers of the Alpha Sigma Alpha
Chapter, of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. If you would like more
information about any of their events that are to come in the future
please see a Brother.
DELTA CHI

Since it has been a while since we have given ourselves a voice in
Greek Speak, Delta Chi has a lot to catch up on. As with any grow
ing organization, the men of Delta Chi have experienced the loss of
old faces and an injection of the new. A number of our outstanding
brothers have graduated and moved on to bigger and better things
while, at the same time, the Chapter has gained many new associ
ate members this semester along with our more efficient ten week
AM education program. To our new alumni: congratulations on
your achievements and thank you for all the time, effort, and hard
work you have given us to make us such an incredible chapter; you
are always our brothers. To the new guys: congratulations on start
ing your path towards becoming a member of the Brotherhood of a
Lifetime; we look forward to calling all of you our brothers.
Moving on to more exciting things, our gratitude goes out to
all the students, alumni, staff, and faculty who helped make our
Fall rush program what it was. With a successful DelTiki, a popu
lar round of Crisco Rugby, a long list of other events, and a brand
new pledge class to show for it, the Fall semester of our 30th year
is looking to be a great one. So come out and celebrate our 30
years, our new guys, or anything you want with us on Friday night,
September 28th for our annual Knights Errant party. Like our rush
events, our parties are only successful when people like you come
out and enjoy yourself, so come join us and have a good time (and
be sure and watch our annual jousting tournament)!
Which brings us to our big item: on October 13th, the Huntsville Chapter of Delta Chi will be holding the annual Founder's
Day formal commemorating both the 116th year of our beloved
Fraternity and the 30th anniversary of our charter on the UAH
Campus. We will be celebrating past achievements like our threeyear winning streak with the President's Cup and also looking back
on the past 30 years marking how we have grown and evolved as
the UAH Campus has grown and evolved, from our inception to
a few rooms at Southeast to a brand new, state-of-the-art chapter
house. We look forward to another 30 years promoting friendship,
developing character, advancing justice, and assisting in the acqui
sition of a sound education here at UAH.

If you would like your Greek organization to be reconized then
please contact Jennifer Howard at greek@exponent.uah.edu.

BILLINGS From pg 2
Dr. Dorla Evans, a profes
sor of finance and chair of the ac
counting and finance department,
affirms William's assessment.
"When I was assistant dean my
office was immediately below his.
After 5 p.m., the offices would get
quiet enough I could hear his mov
ing around upstairs. I'd call him to
tell him, 'Go home.' He'd tell me
the same thing. We'd both end up
working."
Billings has been actively en
gaged in every aspect of the busi
ness school's development. He
participated in the design of the
Administrative Science Building,
which is regarded as one of the
most beautiful buildings on cam
pus.

"Dave did a great job in lead
ing the design of the Administra
tive . Science Building," asserted
Dr. Jim McCollum, professor
emeritus of management. "He said
he wanted it to look like a success
ful corporation's headquarters. We
can all be very proud to work in
the building and use the facilities
it has. It is a showpiece for the uni
versity."
Billings is confident in the
continued success of the business
school following his retirement.
"Right now we have the strongest
faculty we have ever had at the col
lege. I'm very proud of our faculty
and staff, and of all the things that
they have accomplished in the past
and will accomplish in the future."
Billings has another impres
sive resume that extends far be

yond the confines of the university.
He came to UAH from the Uni
versity of Georgia in 1981 with a
B.S. from Missouri State Univer
sity and a Ph.D. from the Univer
sity of Missouri at Columbia. He
serves on the board of directors of
the Alabama Council on Economic
Education and the Alabama Small
Business Development Consor
tium. Additionally, Billings is a
member of the U.S. Army Huntsville Community Relations Com
mittee, has received the Huntsville
Rotary Club's vocational excel
lence award, and has been named
"Who's Who in American Edu
cation," "Who's Who in Finance
and Industry," "Who's Who in the
South and Southwest," and "Who's
Who in the World" lists.
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For more of Last Ditch Effort, please visit http://www.lde-online.comJ

Up 'til Dawn: Cancer Doesn't
Sleep So Why Should We?
Abigail Brown
Freelance Arts <£ Lesiure Writer
"Up 'til Dawn (UTD), is a na
tion wide, student-organized, col
legiate-level, fund raising program
for St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital," UAH UTD's Commu
nications Director Katharina van
Santen says off when asked about
what constitutes UTD. van Santen
further explains that UTD is enter
ing it's second year at UAH and
will hold it's letter sending party
on October 18th to request assis
tance for St Jude's research.
The letter sending party will
be held on October 18th from 7
p.m. until 11 p.m. To participate
in this event a group of six people
must be assembled and fill out a
registration packet. Packets can be
obtained by attending one of the
UTD meetings Monday nights at
6:30 p.m. in UC127 or by emailing

UTD executive committee at uah.
uptildawn@gmail.com. Registra
tion packets are due by Wednes
day, October 10th.
UTD hopes to get thirty teams
of six students together this year
and each person to send letters to
fifty of their friends and family. The
letters request support for St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital and
contain a biography of a child who
is currently suffering from cancer
or any of the numerable diseases
St. Jude's is currently researching.
Proceeds from this letter writ
ing campaign will be tallied in
February when on February 1st,
2008 the final amount will be an
nounced at the Up 'til Dawn's cel

ebration party that includes games,
food, prizes, and music.
Last year UAH's UTD club
raised over $15,000 for St. Jude. In
centives for participating last year
included a free t-shirt for each par
ticipant. A video iPod and iTunes
gift certificate, gift certificates to
local restaurants, bowling passes,
and Moes paraphernalia were also
raffled off during the event last
year. This year's incentives will
also include a free t-shirt for each
participant. A video iPod, iTunes
gift certificate, and potentially oth
er prizes will be raffled off as the
evening continues. UTD hopes to
raise over $30,000 this year for St
Jude.

he UAH Writing Center
Looking for feedback or guidance on
your work? Meet with a consultant on
any type of writing project at any point in
the writing process.
Monday-Thursday
9:00am - 8:00pm
Friday 9:00am - 3:00pm

Morton Hall 228
824-2363
www.uah.edu/writing

Some of the UTD Execuative Council
Back (L to R) Lindsey Dunlap, Katharina van Santen, Thomas Sargent
Front (L to R) Kristina Lindsey, Rachel Vanderhyden, Lindsey Porter

